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Chapter 5

Abstract
The mammary gland consists of a network of epithelial ducts surrounded by stromal cells. Proper
communication between the epithelial cells and the stroma is important for tissue development
and homeostasis. One of the candidate genes that has been linked to stromal-epithelial crosstalk,
both in the mammary gland and in other tissues, is Wnt2. Although we know when and where
Wnt2 is expressed in the mammary gland stroma, the molecular mechanisms that control Wnt2
expression are unknown. In this chapter we tested non-coding regulatory DNA sequences for
their enhancer activity and link to Wnt2. We report the identification of a Wnt2 enhancer, located
15.4 kb upstream of Wnt2. Although follow up is still required, these results will help solve the
puzzle of how spatiotemporal expression of Wnt2 is controlled in the mammary gland.
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Introduction
Mammary gland development and homeostasis are maintained by stem cells that reside in the
mammary epithelium1–6. Signals that control proliferation and differentiation of these stem cells
come from their microenvironment, called the stem cell niche. These signals don’t necessarily
have to come from the epithelium itself; the mammary gland stroma also provides signals that
control tissue homeostasis7. A candidate niche factor in the mammary gland stroma is Wnt2, a
member of the highly conserved Wnt gene family8. In situ hybridization experiments have shown
that stromal Wnt2 is mainly expressed at the boundary between stromal cells and epithelial cells9,
which is consistent with the fact that WNT proteins act as short range signals10. Although Wnt2
is a candidate niche factor, exactly how expression of Wnt2 is regulated, remains unknown. In
this project, we aim to identify regulatory DNA elements that control Wnt2 expression in the
mammary gland.
As introduced in chapter 4, metazoan genomes are organized in topologically associating
domains (TADs), which bring promoters and regulatory elements such as enhancers in closer
proximity11. Although there is still debate about the precise regulatory role of TADs, there is
evidence that the boundaries of TADs prevent inappropriate enhancer-promoter interactions12.
We also know that enhancers within a TAD are more likely to interact with a promoter in the
same TAD, than a promoter in a neighboring TAD, and that TADs are conserved between cell
types and species13–15. Because of these insights, we decided to analyze the TAD in which the Wnt2
gene is located in order to select candidate regulatory sequences (CRSs). In parallel, we generated
ATAC-seq datasets from primary mouse mammary gland luminal, basal, and stromal cells. These
datasets show the regions of the chromatin that are accessible for transcription factors (TFs). Using
a combination of the TAD analysis and ATAC-seq results, we selected stromal specific accessible
regions close to the Wnt2 gene as candidate regulatory sequences (CRSs). We tested the enhancer
function of these genomic elements in dual luciferase assays. Furthermore, we tested whether
guiding transcriptional activators to the CRSs using dCas9 would increase transcription of Wnt2.
In addition, we performed 4C to investigate physical interactions of the Wnt2 promoter with CRSs.
Together, our results provide a detailed description of Wnt2 CRSs, which helps us in understanding
the mechanisms of stromal specific Wnt2 expression in the mouse mammary gland.

Results
To identify our region of interest for the selection of Wnt2 CRSs, we analyzed the possible 3D
genome conformation at the Wnt2 locus. We used the 3D Genome Browser to visualize HiC
data, which show the interactions between DNA regions and predict TAD formation15,16. As TAD
coordinates are usually conserved between different cell types and species, we identified the
Wnt2 TAD boundaries in HiC datasets from different cell types and tissues from mouse (Table 1
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and Figure 1A and 1B) and human genomes (Supplementary Table 1 and Supplementary
Figure 1)14,15. However, in multiple datasets, Wnt2 was located in a region between two predicted
TADs. This was the case for both mouse and human datasets. As the HiC datasets did not give
a clear indication about the boundaries of the Wnt2 TAD, we decided to check CTCF binding
sites, as CTCF is known to facilitate loop formation (Figure 1C)17. We used a published CTCF
ChIP-seq dataset from whole mammary gland tissue and analyzed the orientation of the CTCF
binding sites that show a peak in this dataset using TRANSFAC18–20. As chromatin loops are
preferably formed between convergent CTCF sites, this locus shows multiple possibilities for loop
formation21. Whereas convergent CTCF sites are usually located within TADs, divergent CTCF
sites are signatures for conserved TAD boundaries22. Upstream of the Wnt2 transcriptional start
site (TSS), located in Asz1, two CTCF sites lie in close proximity in a divergent orientation, which
indicates that this site is likely to be a boundary for two adjacent TADs. We did not identify
these double CTCF peaks with convergent binding sites close to the predicted TAD boundary
downstream of Wnt2. Considering the TAD predictions and CTCF binding sites, we selected a
region of interest that overlaps with the smallest identified TAD (400 kb, CH12 HiC dataset14).
Genome HiC dataset

Wnt2 in predicted TAD Coordinates Wnt2 TAD

Coordinates neighboring TADs

Mm10

14

Neuron

No

xx

chr6:17640000-17840000,
chr6:18080000-18880000

Mm10

Neuron14

No

xx

chr6:17640000-17880000,
chr6:18080000-18880000

Mm10

Myoblast23

Yes

chr6:14680000-19080000 x

Mm10

Erythroblast24 Yes

chr6:17000000-18800000 x

Mm10

Cortical_
Neuron25

Yes

chr6:17640000-18880000 x

Mm10

NPC

Yes

chr6:17640000-18880000 x

Mm10

mESC25

Yes

chr6:17880000-18840000 x

Mm9

CH1226

Yes

chr6:17600000-18000000 x

Mm9

Cortex

No

xx

chr6:16960000-17800000,
chr6:18040000-18840000

Mm9

mESC15

No

xx

chr6:16960000-17800000,
chr6:18000000-18800000

25

15

Table 1: Coordinates of TAD predictions in mouse (Mm10 and Mm9) datasets14,15,23–26 This table shows all
available mouse HiC datasets in the 3D Genome Browser (on 30/06/2020). In 4 datasets, the Wnt2 gene is not
located in a predicted TAD. If so, this is indicated by “xx” and the coordinates of the neighboring TADs are shown.
If Wnt2 is located in a predicted TAD, only the coordinates of that particular TAD is shown and not the coordinates
of the neighboring TADs. Datasets from this table are visualized in figure 1A.

Regulatory DNA elements should be located in a region permissive for TF binding. Therefore,
we focused on genomic regions that are accessible for these factors to select CRSs28,29. Accessible
regions in the genome can be mapped using ATAC-seq30. We used this method to generate a
profile of accessible chromatin regions in primary luminal, basal, and stromal mammary cells
(Figure 2A). Since Wnt2 is not expressed in luminal or basal cells, we mainly focused on chroma
tin regions that were uniquely accessible in stromal cells, but not in the epithelial cell types
(Supplementary Figure 2A; Chapter 2, Figure 9). Based on specific stromal peaks that were
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less prominent in the epithelial cells, we selected 13 CRSs, ranging in size from 398 bp to 799 bp
(Table 2). Four of these CRSs are located in intergenic regions (CRS-1, -2, -12, and -13) (Figure 2B).
The other CRSs are located in the St7 gene. We also included a negative control (NC), which does
not show peaks in any of the ATAC-seq datasets. Selecting the CRSs, we specifically looked for
accessible chromatin regions in our region of interest (Figure 1), but we also included a stromal
ATAC-seq peak that is located outside the presumed TAD (CRS-13), because of its specificity and
signal intensity. To conclude, based on the chromatin accessibility landscape in our region of
interest, we selected 13 CRSs for further investigation.
A

115,000,000

116,000,000

117,000,000 118,000,000

Mm10, chromosome 6

Foxp2

location Wnt2
Tfec

Mdfic

Cav1 St7
Wnt2
Met
Asz1

TADs including Wnt2

TADs surrounding Wnt2

Cttnbp2

annotated genes

Mm9, chromosome 6
115,000,000

116,000,000

117,000,000 118,000,000

interaction
frequency

B

5
17,600 kb

17,700 kb

17,800 kb

17,900 kb

18,000 kb

18,100 kb
TAD predictions

C

CTCF ChIP-seq
CTCF orientation
selected region
Capza2
17,600 kb

St7
17,700 kb

Wnt2
17,800 kb

17,900 kb

Asz1

18,000 kb

annotated genes
18,100 kb

Figure 1: TAD formation and CTCF binding at the Wnt2 locus. A) Visualization of TAD predictions from all available
mouse datasets1415,23–27 (Mm9 and Mm10) in the 3D Genome Browser16 (available on 30/06/2020). The blue and grey
bars indicate the predicted TAD size. Wnt2 was not located in a predicted TAD in all datasets (grey bars). Blue bars
indicate predicted TADs of which the boundaries surround the Wnt2 gene. B) HiC data (CH1214) from the 3D Genome
Browser. The coordinates from this region are chr6:17560000-18120000 (Mm9). The 3D Genome Browser provides
TAD predictions15 for the available datasets. Color intensity in the triangle indicates the frequency of the interactions
between two DNA regions. C) Analysis of CTCF ChIP-seq data from whole mammary gland tissue18. The arrows indicate the orientation of the CTCF binding site (which overlapped with a CTCF ChIP-seq peak), which were identified
using TRANSFAC19,20. In pink, the selected region of interest for identification of Wnt2 enhancers is indicated.
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A’
Stromal ATAC-seq
Luminal ATAC-seq
Basal ATAC-seq
CTCF ChIP-seq
Refseq genes

Capza2

Wnt2
St7

Cftr

Asz1

Lsm8

4930524B17Rik

Ankrd7

Cttnbp2

18,000 kb

Mir6370

19,000 kb

20,000 kb

A’’
Stromal ATAC-seq
Luminal ATAC-seq
Basal ATAC-seq
CTCF ChIP-seq
Capza2

Refseq genes

17,600 kb

B

1

2

St7
17,700 kb

Wnt2

17,800 kb

17,900 kb

Asz1

18,000 kb

NC

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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St7

St7

St7

St7

St7

St7

St7

St7

St7

St7

18,100 kb

12

13

Stromal ATAC-seq
Luminal ATAC-seq
Basal ATAC-seq

Refseq genes

Figure 2: Selection of candidate regulatory elements based on chromatin accessibility. A) Location of all
selected CRSs at the Wnt2 locus, visualized in the IGV browser31. We generated the ATAC-seq datasets from
mammary glands of pubertal FVB/N mice, CTCF ChIP-seq is from Shin et al.18. Pink arrows indicate the location
of the CRSs, the black arrow shows the location of the negative control (NC). A’’ zooms into the selected region
including the Wnt2 gene, where most of the CRSs are located. B) Individual peaks of the CRSs and NC in the ATACseq datasets. Note that the luminal and basal ATAC-seq datasets in this figure were also used in chapter 4 of this
thesis, in which we focused on Wnt4 regulatory elements.
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CRS

Coordinates

Length (bp)

1

chr6:17619718-17620356

639

2

chr6:17638345-17639020

676

NC

chr6:17659607-17660247

641

3

chr6:17714051-17714849

799

4

chr6:17722487-17722921

435

5

chr6:17735136-17735797

662

6

chr6:17740174-17740890

717

7

chr6:17743363-17743990

628

8

chr6:17766808-17767457

650

9

chr6:17825650-17826047

398

10

chr6:17837708-17838440

733

11

chr6:17881032-17881674

643

12

chr6:17995224-17995845

622

13

chr6:19987571-19988276

706

Table 2: Coordinates of CRSs. These sequences were selected as Wnt2 candidate enhancers (Mm9). The
coordinates of Wnt2 in Mm9 are chr6:17938940-17980445.

To check the functional enhancer activity of each CRS, we performed luciferase reporter
assays. Reporter assays are the gold standard for investigating transcriptional enhancer activity of
DNA sequences, as the expression level of the reporter is in direct relation to the activity of the
enhancer32. We cloned the CRSs in a pGL4-minP plasmid, upstream of a minimal promoter and
the firefly luciferase gene (Figure 3A). Renilla luciferase under the control of a CMV promoter
was used as a transfection control. For these dual luciferase assays, we used BC44 and MAF cell
lines, which are both mouse mammary gland cell lines. BC44 is a mammary epithelial cell
line38,39, and the MAF (MAmmary Fibroblasts) cell line was specifically generated for this project
by immortalizing primary mammary fibroblasts in vitro to identify stromal-specific sequences.
Similar to primary mammary epithelial cells, BC44 cells do not express Wnt2 (Supplementary
Figure 2B). MAF cells on the other hand, like primary stromal cells, do express Wnt2. BC44 and
MAF cells were transfected with the pGL4-minP and CMV-Renilla plasmids (Figure 3A). The
EV control was the pGL4-minP without a CRS sequence. CRS-12 shows the highest functional
enhancer activity with a mean log2 fold change of 4.3 in BC44 and 4.7 in MAF cells (Figure 3B).
CRS-3, -4, and -5 also show enhancer activity in both cell lines. In fact, for most CRSs, there are
no clear differences in enhancer activity when tested in BC44 or MAF cells, despite the difference
in baseline Wnt2 expression levels. However, CRS-2, -5, -10, and -11 show a higher fold change in
firefly luciferase signal in every biological replicate in MAF cells, compared to the BC44 replicates.
An explanation for this, is that these sequences contain binding sites for TFs that are expressed
in MAF, but not in BC44 cells. To conclude, the dual luciferase assays revealed the functional
enhancer activity for each CRS, with CRS-12 being the most interesting candidate, even though
this cannot be directly translated to the height of the peaks in the stromal ATAC-seq dataset.
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A

Relative firefly luminescence signal (log2)

B

CRS minimal promoter firefly luciferase

CMV promoter Renilla luciferase

pGL4-minP

CMV-Renilla

Enhancer activity of candidate enhancers in BC44 and MAF cells

6

BC44
MAF

5
4
3
2
1
0
-1
-2
-3
-4
-5

1

2

NC

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Figure 3: A selection of candidate enhancers shows functional enhancer activity in transient luciferase
assays. A) Illustration of plasmids used in the dual luciferase assay. CRSs were cloned in pGL4-minP, before a
minimal promoter and a firefly luciferase gene (luc2). CMV-Renilla, which contains a Renilla luciferase gene under
the control of a CMV promoter, was used as a transfection control. B) Graph showing the log2 fold change in
firefly luminescence signal for each CRS compared to the EV. On the x-axis the different CRSs and the negative
control are shown. The order in which they are depicted is based on their genomic location. Every data point
represents a biological replicate. The mean of individual data points per sample is represented by the bar and
error bars show the SD.

After investigating the functional enhancer activity of each CRS, we checked whether each
individual enhancer was capable of transferring transcriptional information from these sequences
to the Wnt2 promoter, as this would indicate a direct link between the CRS and Wnt2. We used a
nuclease dead Cas9 (dCas9) fused to a transcriptional activator (Vp64) and two TFs (p65 and Rta)
and guided this complex (dCas9-VPR) to each individual CRS using specific gRNAs (Figure 4A
and 4B)40. If a signal could be transferred from the CRS to the Wnt2 promoter, this would result
in an increase in Wnt2 transcription, which we measured using qRT-PCR.
As a positive control, we first checked whether Wnt2 expression would increase when dCas9VPR was guided to the Wnt2 promoter. We designed 6 gRNAs in a region 200 bp upstream of the
Wnt2 TSS (Supplementary Table 4). BC44 and MAF cells were transfected with pools of these
gRNAs and the dCas9-VPR plasmid. In both BC44 and MAF cells Wnt2 expression was increased
in the samples in which gRNAs against the Wnt2 promoter were used compared to the EV control
(without gRNAs) (Supplementary Figure 3). In BC44 cells, this increase was substantially higher
than in MAF cells. Similar to earlier observations (Chapter 3, Figure 5C; Chapter 4, Figure 6),
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the range of increase in expression seems to negatively correlate to the endogenous expression
levels of that gene, as also reported in the literature40,41.
Next, we guided the dCas9-VPR complex to the CRSs. We cloned approximately 1 gRNA per
150 bp of CRS/NC, which were distributed over the entire length of the element (Supplementary
Table 4). BC44 or MAF cells were transfected with pools of gRNAs against individual CRSs and
the dCas9-VPR vector. Of all the CRSs, CRS-12 shows the highest increase in Wnt2 expression
when dCas9-VPR is guided to this sequence in both BC44 and MAF cells (Figure 4C). In MAF
cells, guiding dCas9-VPR to CRS-9, -10, and -11 also results in upregulation of Wnt2 expression.
Furthermore, our results indicate that no transfer of transcriptional information occurs between
CRS-1 to -8, (downstream of Wnt2) and CRS-13 (upstream of Wnt2) in both cell lines. Interestingly,
when we guided dCas9-VPR to the CRSs, we did not observe a negative correlation between the
potential to increase Wnt2 expression and its endogenous expression, as in BC44 cells the increase
in Wnt2 expression was generally lower than in MAF cells. This indicates that in MAF cells it is
easier to transfer a transcriptional signal from some of the CRSs to the Wnt2 promoter than in
BC44 cells. One of the causes for a better or easier transfer of transcriptional information can be
the 3D structure of the chromatin at the Wnt2 locus, which might be different between BC44 and
MAF cells. To conclude, our results of the dCas9-VPR assay show a link between the Wnt2 promoter
and CRS-12, which is located 15.4 kb upstream of the Wnt2, in both BC44 and MAF cells.
So far, our results indicate that CRS-12 is the most promising candidate for regulating Wnt2
expression, since the sequence itself shows high transcriptional enhancer activity (Figure 3)
and the dCas9-VPR assays show that transcriptional information can be transferred from this
sequence to the Wnt2 promoter (Figure 4). An explanation for the link between CRS-12 and
the Wnt2 promoter is that these DNA regions are in close physical proximity in the nucleus,
and therefore this enhancer can influence the expression of Wnt2. To check whether physical
interactions indeed occur between CRS-12 and the Wnt2 promoter, we performed 4C experiments
on BC44 and MAF cells. Using 4C, interactions between one chosen DNA region, the “viewpoint”,
and other regions are captured. For unbiased detection of interacting regions, we selected a
region close to the Wnt2 promoter as the viewpoint (Figure 5). For both BC44 and MAF cells,
three biological 4C experiments were carried out. The 4C signal indicates the contact frequencies
between DNA regions and the viewpoint, and statistically significant interactions from the three
biological experiments are shown in red. In MAF cells, three regions significantly interacted with
the viewpoint. The left region is located in the Wnt2 gene and the right region is located just
upstream of the double convergent putative CTCF binding sites, which might indicate a TAD
boundary. Interestingly, the middle red region in MAF cells (chr6: 17996878-18005873, Mm9), is
close to the location of CRS-12 (chr6: 17995224-17995845, Mm9). These results show that CRS12 is in close physical proximity to the Wnt2 promoter in MAF cells. In BC44 cells on the other
hand, no DNA regions significantly interacted with the viewpoint. The difference in 4C signal in
these cell lines indicates that the 3D genome is organized in a different way at this locus, which
might be linked to the fact that in BC44 cells Wnt2 is not expressed (Supplementary Figure 2B).
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Overall, these results indicate that the link that was found between Wnt2 and CRS-12 in dCas9VPR assays (Figure 4), is the result of the natural 3D structure of the chromatin, as the Wnt2
promoter and CRS-12 are in close physical proximity according to our 4C results in primary
immortalized mammary fibroblasts.
A

p65 Rta

qRT-PCR

VP64

gRNAs

dCas9

St7
B

Capza2

Wnt2

Cftr

Asz1

St7

Wnt2

CRS

Lsm8
Cttnbp2

17,600 kb

4930524B17Rik

Ankrd7

18,000 kb

Mir6370

19,000 kb

17,700 kb

17,800 kb

Capza2

20,000 kb

17,900 kb

St7

C

Asz1

18,000 kb
Wnt2

18,100 kb

Asz1

Wnt2 expression upon guiding dCas9-VPR
to CRSs in BC44 and MAF cells
14

BC44
MAF

relative mRNA expression

12
10
8
6
4
2
0
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1

2
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3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12
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Figure 4: Guiding dCas9-VPR to CRS-12 results in upregulation of Wnt2 expression. A) Illustration of the dCas9VPR complex being guided to a CRS at the Wnt2 locus. The dashed grey arrow represents the transcriptional
signal that is transferred from the CRS to the Wnt2 promoter. B) Illustration of the Wnt2 locus and the location
of the CRSs. The upper track shows all CRS, while the lower track zooms into the Wnt2 locus where most CRS are
located. Pink arrows represent the CRSs and the black arrow represents the negative control. C) Graph depicting
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Wnt2 expression (relative to EV control) expression upon guiding of dCas9-VPR to each individual CRS in BC44 or
MAF cells. Individual CRSs are depicted on the x-axis, ordered according to their genomic location. EV = empty
vector control without gRNAs, which is set to 1, and NC is the negative control region. Per sample, gRNAs for each
CRS were pooled before transfection. Samples were harvested 48 hours after transfection and Wnt2 levels were
measured using qRT-PCR. Ctbp1 was used as housekeeping gene. Every data point represents one biological
replicate (n=3). Bars are depicted for visual guidance and show the mean of individual data points, while the error
bars represent the standard deviation.
A

4C signal in MAF cells

4C signal

3000

0

CRSs
17.6

Capza2

17.8

St7

B

18.0

18.2

Wnt2 Asz1

18.4 Mb, chr:6 (Mm9)
CTCF orientation
selected region
Refseq genes

4C signal in BC44 cells
3000

4C signal

5

0

CRSs
17.6

Capza2

17.8

St7

18.0

Wnt2 Asz1

18.2

18.4 Mb, chr:6 (Mm9)
CTCF orientation
selected region
Refseq genes

Figure 5: CRS-12 and the Wnt2 promoter are in close physical proximity in MAF cells. 4C results show the
physical interactions between the viewpoint (blue triangle) and other regions in the Wnt2 locus in MAF (A) or
BC44 (B) cells. The pink arrows represent the locations of the CRSs and the black arrow is the negative control.
DNA regions that show significant interactions with the viewpoint are indicated by red bars. The coordinates
on chromosome 6 of these regions in MAF cells are: 17963546-17996875 (left), 17996878-18005873 (middle),
18021443-18031022 (right). Both A and B are the result of biological triplicates.
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To explore the mechanism by which CRS-12 could potentially regulate Wnt2 expression, we
analyzed the sequence of CRS-12 for putative TF binding sites using TRANSFAC19,20 (Table 3 and
Supplementary Figure 4). It was previously reported that GLI2 is an important candidate for
regulating Wnt2 expression in the mammary gland stroma8. However, we did not identify putative
GLI2 binding sites in CRS-12. Therefore, we most likely identified an enhancer that functions
independent of GLI2. It is also possible that GLI2 does not directly regulate Wnt2 expression by
binding Wnt2 specific enhancers, but by regulating another TF that binds to CRS-12 and possibly
other Wnt2 enhancers. Further research will reveal the role of the TFs that are presented in
Table 3 in Wnt2 expression. Together with earlier presented data in this study, this first selection
of candidate regulatory factors provides a solid basis for identifying novel regulators of Wnt2
expression.
Factor name

Position (strand)

Core score

Matrix score

FAC1

96 (+)

1.000

0.934

ZNF333

109 (+)

1.000

1.000

ZNF592

115 (+)

0.960

0.954

PARP

143 (-)

1.000

1.000

Sox-4

144 (-)

1.000

0.978

beta-catenin

146 (-)

1.000

0.986

HFH2

146 (+)

1.000

1.000

Sox-2

147 (-)

1.000

1.000

SNF2L

159 (+)

1.000

0.956

PARP

164 (-)

1.000

1.000

HOXA3

175 (-)

0.840

0.843

ZNF333

179 (+)

1.000

1.000

ATF-4

206 (+)

1.000

0.979

ZNF333

219 (-)

1.000

1.000

PARP

266 (+)

1.000

1.000

MAZ

280 (-)

0.952

0.851

ZGPAT

282 (-)

1.000

0.968

DATF1

283 (-)

1.000

0.945

MAZ

285 (-)

0.952

0.822

GCMa:Erg

285 (-)

0.902

0.850

ZNF511

285 (-)

1.000

0.968

MAZ

288 (-)

0.989

0.854

Kid3

290 (+)

1.000

1.000

CACD

290 (+)

0.960

0.973

ETF

294 (+)

0.965

0.954

LKLF

294 (+)

1.000

1.000

SALL2

295 (-)

1.000

1.000

Kid3

296 (+)

1.000

1.000

Kid3

301 (+)

1.000

1.000

CHD2

304 (+)

0.811

0.803

CHD2

305 (-)

0.811

0.803

FAC1

326 (-)

0.978

0.935

Lmo2 complex

346 (+)

0.994

0.994
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Factor name

Position (strand)

Core score

Matrix score

TEF-1

361 (+)

1.000

0.945

Six-3

400 (-)

1.000

0.989

Lmx1

404 (-)

1.000

1.000

ZNF777

438 (+)

0.778

0.731

HIF1A:ARNT

494 (+)

1.000

1.000

HIF2A

494 (+)

1.000

0.990

HIF-1alpha

494 (+)

1.000

1.000

PARP

506 (-)

1.000

1.000

RelB:p50

507 (+)

1.000

0.952

SALL2

515 (-)

1.000

1.000

Kid3

516 (+)

1.000

1.000

AP-3

522 (-)

1.000

0.995

ZNF684

522 (-)

1.000

0.754

NFATc1

524 (+)

1.000

1.000

CACD

527 (+)

0.960

0.973

Kid3

527 (+)

1.000

1.000

HOXA3

539 (+)

1.000

0.843

Msx-2

539 (+)

1.000

0.924

ZNF333

547 (-)

1.000

1.000

ZNF333

550 (-)

1.000

1.000

FAC1

583 (+)

1.000

0.932

Table 3: Putative TF binding sites in CRS-12, identified using TRANSFAC19,20. The “Position” column shows the
position of the putative binding site in CRS-12. The scores for the quality of the mix between the sequence and
the matrix are represented by the Core Score and the Matrix Score. These scores range from 0.0 to 1.0, with
1.0 being an exact match20. The selected profile in the MATCH Tool was “vertebrate_recommended_specific”, in
combination with default parameters.

Discussion

5

In this study, we aimed to identify regulatory sequences that control Wnt2 expression in the
mammary gland stroma. First, we analyzed TAD formation at the Wnt2 locus across different
tissues and cell types from mouse and human HiC datasets, since enhancers are more likely to
communicate with promoters within the same TAD13,42. Unfortunately, these results did not give
conclusive evidence about the coordinates of a Wnt2 TAD, because of the lack of overlap between
different TADs from different datasets. We also looked at the CTCF binding sites at the Wnt2
locus, since CTCF plays a prominent role in the formation of chromatin loops and convergent
CTCF binding sites are typically associated with TAD boundaries17,21. In this way, we could map
a putative TAD boundary upstream of Wnt2 to a region located downstream of the Wnt2 gene.
However, the downstream TAD boundary remains to be determined. Taken together the results
of the HiC datasets, mammary gland CTCF ChIP-seq data18, and the orientation of the CTCF
binding sites, we nevertheless selected a region of interest in which to select CRSs.
For the characterization of the CRSs, we applied different experimental approaches using
both MAF (spontaneously immortalized fibroblasts) and BC44 (mammary epithelial cell line)
cells. The functional enhancer activity of the CRSs was checked in dual luciferase reporter assays.
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CRS-12 clearly showed the highest enhancer activity, but there were multiple other interesting
candidates. For example, CRS-3, -4, and-5 also showed enhancer activity in both cell lines. There
were also candidates that clearly have more enhancer activity in MAF cells than in BC44 cell, e.g.
CRS-2, -5, -10, and -11. As these sequences were tested outside of their native genomic context,
the in situ chromatin signature of these sequences did not play a role in this plasmid-based assay.
Therefore, we hypothesize that the difference in luciferase signal is caused by a difference in
availability of TFs that can bind to these CRSs.
We also checked whether there is a link between the CRSs and the Wnt2 promoter, by guiding
transcriptional activators to the CRS location and subsequently measuring whether this had an
effect on Wnt2 expression. Because of the negative correlation between the range of the effect of
dCas9-VPR on gene expression and the endogenous expression of the gene of interest that has
been observed by us (Supplementary Figure 3; Chapter 3, Figure 5C; Chapter 4, Figure 6) and
others40,41, it would be expected that guiding dCas9-VPR to CRSs would give a higher increase in
Wnt2 expression in BC44 than in MAFs. However, for most CRSs (CRS-1 to CRS-8 and CRS-13)
there was no clear difference between the two cell lines in the dCas9-VPR assay. In some cases
(CRS-9 to CRS-13), the increase in Wnt2 expression was even higher in MAFs than in BC44 cells.
One explanation is that in BC44 cells, strong repressors are expressed that inhibit Wnt2 expression
in such a way that sending even a strong transcriptional activator like dCas9-VPR to the CRSs
will not be able to override this repression to increase Wnt2 expression. Another explanation
is that the 3D chromatin structure can differ between BC44 cells and MAF cells in such a way
that it negatively affects the influence of dCas9-VPR on Wnt2 expression. This fits with our 4C
results, which revealed clear differences in Wnt2 promoter interactions between MAF and BC44
cells. This raises the question whether the chromatin structure coordinates gene expression at
the Wnt2 locus. Loop formation at the ß-globin locus for example, which brings the locus control
region and the ß-globin promoter in close proximity, can be sufficient to start transcription44,45.
On the other hand, active transcription of Wnt2 in MAFs might play a role in 3D organization.
In Drosophila embryos, transcription has been shown to affect the 3D chromatin topology and
was associated with further compaction of the 3D genomic structure46. It is also possible that
differentially expressed TFs between MAF and BC44 cells are recruited to the Wnt2 locus and play
a role in shaping the 3D genome47,48. Overall, we don’t know exactly how active transcription,
TFs, and 3D topology influence each other, but evidence suggest an interplay between these
components to control gene regulation42.
To conclude, we identified a Wnt2 enhancer, located 15.4 kb upstream of the Wnt2 gene.
This study sheds new light on how Wnt2 expression is regulated in the mammary gland stroma.
Recently, multiple studies have shown that the subepithelial stroma plays an important role in
maintaining the stem cell population in different organs, including pancreas, bladder, intestine,
and prostate49–56. Also in the mammary gland, the importance of the stromal compartment in
tissue development and homeostasis has been highlighted8,9,57,58. By focusing on the regulation of
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stromal niche factor Wnt2, this study will bring us closer in unraveling how stromal specific niche
signals can control stem cell maintenance in the mammary gland.

Materials and Methods
Cell culture
Mammary epithelial BC44 cells (a kind gift of Marie-Anne Deugnier, Institute Curie, Paris,
France) were cultured in RPMI1640 + L-Glut (Gibco), supplemented with 10% FBS (Gibco,
cat# 10270-106) and 5 mg/ml insulin (Sigma-Aldrich, cat. #I9278). MAmmary gland Fibroblasts
with 10% FBS and 100 µM β-MEtOH (VWR). The MAF cell line is a spontaneously immortalized
(MAF) cells were cultured in DMEM/F-12 (1:1) +GlutaMAX (Gibco, 31331-028) supplemented

fibroblast cell line, generated in our lab, which originates from freshly isolated mammary gland
fibroblasts. The 3rd and 4th mammary glands from 3 adult FVB/N mice were isolated, chopped and

incubated for 2 hours in a shaker at 37°C in the following digestion mix: DMEM/F12, 5% FBS,
1% Penicillin / Streptomycin, 25 mM HEPES and 300 U/ml Collagenase IV. Using ACK Lysing
Buffer (Gibco, cat. #A1049201), red blood cells were lysed and using Trypsin-EDTA and DNAseI
a single cell suspension was acquired. Cells were filtered through a 40 µm mesh and washed in
MAF medium. Cells were plated on cell culture dishes and after two hours, when fibroblasts were
attached to the plastic, the dishes were washed with MAF medium to remove non-fibroblasts.
In order to immortalize MAF cells, we transfected the cells with a Cas9 vector (PX459, Addgene
#62988) and gRNAs against exon 2 of Cdkn2a (gRNA1: CGGAACGCAAATATCGCAC, gRNA2:
AGTCGAGCGGCAGGCGACC). It has been shown before that loss of p16INK4a and p19ARF, which
are both encoded by the Cdkn2a locus, can result in immortalization of fibroblasts59. Cells acquired
a stable growth rate and were split 1:3 every 3 days. However, sequencing of the Cdkn2a locus
revealed that no mutations were induced by Cas9. Therefore, we refer to them as spontaneously
immortalized MAF cells, despite our attempt at CRISPR/Cas9 targeting. Expression of cell type
specific markers was performed to validate the MAF cell line as fibroblasts (Supplementary
Figure 2).
ATAC-seq
Freshly isolated mammary glands (3rd and 4th) from 6 puberty (P35) FVB/N mice were chopped
and digested for 2 hours at 37°C in a shaker in the following digestion mix: DMEM/F12, 5%
FBS, 1% Penicillin / Streptomycin, 25 mM HEPES and 300 U/ml Collagenase IV. Using ACK
Lysing Buffer, red blood cells were lysed and single cell suspensions were generated using TrypsinEDTA and DNAseI. The following antibodies were used for staining: (eBioscience): anti-Mouse
CD45-Biotin (clone 30-F11), anti-Mouse CD31-Biotin (clone 390), anti-Mouse TER-119-Biotin
(clone Ter-119), anti-Mouse CD326-PE (clone G8.8), anti-Mouse CD49f-FITC (clone GoH3) and
Streptavidin-APC (cells were stained in HBSS supplemented with 10% FBS). DAPI was used to
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discriminate between live and dead cells. FITC was excited with a 488 nm laser and emission was
filtered using a 530/30 nm bandpass filter. PE was measured using a 561 nm laser and 582/15 nm
bandpass filter. DAPI was excited with a 407 nm laser and emission was filtered using a 450/50
nm bandpass filter. APC was measured using a 633 nm laser and 660/20 nm bandpass filter. Cells
were sorted with a plate voltage of 2500 V using the 4-Way Purity precision mode. Luminal, basal,
and stromal cells (55.000 cells per cell type), were sorted into 10 mM HEPES supplemented with
10% FBS using a BD FACSAria III with a 100 mm nozzle at 20 psi. The protocol from Buenrostro
et al.30,60 was used to prepare the ATAC-seq samples. Sorted cells were was in 50 ml ice-cold PBS
and gently resuspended in 50 ml cold lysis buffer (10mM Tris-HCl, pH 7,4; 10mM NaCl; 3mM
MgCl2; 0.1% NP-40) to isolate nuclei. Transposase reaction was performed for 30 minutes at 30°C
(Illumina Nextera DNA Library Preparation Kit, FC-121-1030). DNA purification was done using
the MinElute PCR purification columns (Qiagen, #28004) and DNA fragments were amplified
using NEBNext Ultra II Q5 Master Mix (#M05445) and the following primers:
Luminal forward: AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCGTCGGCAGCGTCAGATGT*G
Luminal reverse: CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATGTAGAGAGGTCTCGTGGGCTCGGAG
ATG*T
Basal forward: AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCGTCGGCAGCGTCAGATGT*G
Basal reverse: CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATAGCGTAGCGTCTCGTGGGCTCGGAGAT
G*T.
Stromal forward: AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCGTCGGCAGCGTCAGATGT*G
Stromal reverse: CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATCCTCTCTGGTCTCGTGGGCTCGGAGA
TG*T
The following PCR program was used: 72°C for 5 minutes; 98°C for 30 seconds, 8 cycles of
98°C for 10 seconds, 63°C for 30 seconds and 72°C for 1 minute. The MinElute PCR purification
kit was used to purify the libraries. To remove primer dimers, an additional, single left-sided
purification with AMPure XP beads (Beckman Coulter #A63880) was performed. qRT-PCR was
performed to quantify the libraries and paired-end sequencing was done on an Illumina NextSeq
550 system (2 x 75 bp), by MAD: Dutch Genomics Service & Support Provider, Swammerdam
Institute for Life Sciences, University of Amsterdam. The Kundaje lab ATAC-Seq pipeline was used
to process the sequencing data with default parameters and genome version Mm9 (https://github.
com/kundajelab/atac_dnase_pipelines).
Cloning pGL4-minP constructs
A minimal promoter (TAGAGGGTATATAATGGAAGCTCGACTTCCAG) was cloned at the HindII
site of pGL4.20 (Promega), referred to as pGL4-minP. The pGL4-minP plasmid was digested with
XhoI and BglII (Thermo Scientific). CRSs were amplified from BAC DNA (Supplementary Table 2,
kindly provided by the NKI), using Phusion polymerase (Thermo Scientific) and CRS specific
primers. Primers were designed using Primer 3 (http://bioinfo.ut.ee/primer3-0.4.0) and contained
overhangs for XhoI and BglII/BamHI (Supplementary Table 3). The following PCR program was
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used: Initial denaturation: 98°C for 30 seconds, followed by 25 cycles of 1) denaturation: 98°C for
5 seconds, 2) annealing: 52°C-72°C for 20 seconds, 3) extension: 72°C; for 20 seconds and a final
extension at 72°C for 10 minutes. PCR products were run on an agarose gel and purified using
the GeneJET Gel Extraction kit (Thermo Scientific, cat. #K0691). Subsequently, products were
digested with XhoI+BglII or XhoI+BamHI and the appropriate buffer (Thermo Scientific), and
purified using the GeneJET PCR Purification kit (Thermo Scientific, cat. #K0701). The rest of the
protocol is identical to the pGL4-minP cloning protocol described in chapter 4.
Dual luciferase assays
BC44 and MAF cells were plated in a 24 well plate at a density of 20.000 cells per well. The rest of
the protocol is identical to the dual luciferase assay protocol described in chapter 4.
dCas9 assays
Cloning of the gRNAs into the pSpgRNA construct was done according to the protocol described
in chapter 4. All gRNAs that were designed and used can be found in supplementary table 4.
Minipreps were performed according to the protocol of the PureLink HiPure Plasmid DNA
Purification Kit (Invitrogen).
BC44 and MAF cells were plated in a 6 well plate with a density of 100.000 and 150.000
cells per well, respectively. Cells were transfected 24 hours after plating, with prepared pools of
pSpgRNA (each pool containing gRNAs for the same CRS or promoter, 500 ng per well) and
dCas9-VPR (1500 ng, Addgene #63798) using X-tremeGENE HP DNA Transfection Reagent in a
1:1 ratio. Cells were harvested 48 hours after transfection and stored in -80°C.

5

qRT-PCR
From dCas9 assay samples, WT BC44 and WT MAF cells, RNA was isolated using Trizol
(Invitrogen, cat. # 15596026) according to manufacturer’s protocol. From 2 – 4 mg of RNA,
cDNA synthesis was performed using SuperScript IV Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen, cat.
#18090200) and Random Hexamers (Invitrogen, cat. #N8080127) with the addition of RiboLock
RNase Inhibitor (Thermo Scientific, cat. #EO0328). The rest of the protocol is identical to the
qRT-PCR protocol described in chapter 4. Supplementary table 5 shows the used primers for
the qRT-PCR reactions.
4C
4C experiments were performed according to the protocol of the De Laat lab66. 1x106 BC44 and
MAF cells were crosslinked for 10 minutes at RT (while shaking) using 2% (v/v) formaldehyde in
PBS/10% FBS. The protocol used in this chapter is identical to the 4C protocol that is described
in chapter 4. Specific primers for the Wnt2 viewpoint are listed in supplementary table 6.
Sequencing was done by MAD: Dutch Genomics Service & Support Provider, Swammerdam
Institute for Life Sciences, University of Amsterdam. Raw 4C-seq data was processed using the
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publicly available 4C mapping pipeline for mapping (Mm9) and filtering 4C data (https://github.
com/deWitLab/4C_mapping) (default settings were used). To analyze processed triplicates of 4C
experiments, the R package PeakC67 was used, which allowed for identification of significantly
interacting regions within a window size of 400kb.
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Supplementary Figures
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Supplementary Figure 1: TAD predictions in human HiC datasets. The upper half of the figure shows the
predicted TADs in Hg38 datasets14,24,26,68–72, while the lower figure shows the location of predicted TADs in Hg19
datasets24,26,68,69,71. In most datasets, WNT2 was located within a predicted TAD (blue bars). In other HiC datasets,
the coordinates of the predicted TADs showed a gap at the WNT2 gene (grey bars).
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Supplementary Figure 2: Wnt2 is mainly expressed in the stromal cell population of the mammary gland.
A) Graph depicting RNA-sequencing results in Reads per Kilobase per Million mapped reads (RPKM). Primary
mammary gland cells were sorted from freshly isolated and digested mammary gland using FACS. L = luminal, B =
basal, A = adipocytes, S = stromal. Note that these data correspond to those depicted in the heatmap of figure 9
in chapter 2. Details about the materials and methods of this experiment can be found in that chapter. B) Graph
showing Krt14, Krt18, Vimentin (Vim), and Wnt2 expression in BC44 and MAF cells, measured by qRT-PCR. Krt14
and Krt18 are markers of mammary epithelial cells, while Vimentin is fibroblast marker73,74. Rpl13a was used as
housekeeping gene. The highest value for each gene was set to 1, to show the relative expression.

Relative Wnt2 expression

Wnt2 expression upon guiding dCas9-VPR
to the Wnt2 promoter in BC44 and MAF cells
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Supplementary Figure 3: Wnt2 expression shows a higher increase when dCas9-VPR is guided to the
Wnt2 promoter in BC44 cells compared to MAF cells. We designed gRNAs for the promoter region of Wnt2
(Supplementary Table 4) and cloned these gRNAs into pSpgRNA. BC44 and MAF cells were transfected with
pSpgRNA and a plasmid containing dCas9-VPR. The EV control was transfected with pSpgRNA without a gRNA.
After 48 hours, cells were harvested and Wnt2 levels were determined using qRT-PCR. In the qRT-PCR reactions,
Ctbp1 was used as housekeeping gene. “EV” on the x-axis represents the EV control, “P” are the samples in which
gRNAs against the Wnt2 promoter were used. Values were normalized to the EV control, which is set to 1.
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Supplementary Figure 4: Putative TF binding sites in CRS-12. Overview of putative binding sites of TFs in CRS12. This figure shows the location of these binding motifs that were identified using TRANSFAC19,20. Input in the
TRANSFAC analysis was the entire sequence of CRS-12.
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Genome

HiC dataset

Wnt2 in
predicted TAD

Coordinates Wnt2
TAD

Coordinates
neighboring TADs

Hg19

Thymus_STL001_Leung2015-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:115800000119840000

x

Hg19

SJCRH30_raw-rep1_TADs

Yes

chr7:115920000117880000

x
x

Hg19

H1-NPC_Dixon2015-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116520000117880000

Hg19

LNCaP_raw-rep1_TADs

Yes

chr7:116520000117880000

x

Hg19

SKNDZ_raw-rep1_TADs

Yes

chr7:116520000117800000

x

Hg19

IMR90_Lieberman-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116550000117025000

x
x

Hg19

K562_Lieberman-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116550000117000000

Hg19

Caki2_raw-rep1_TADs

Yes

chr7:116600000117880000

x

Hg19

T470_raw-rep1_TADs

Yes

chr7:116800000117840000

x
x

Hg19

GM12878_Lieberman-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116825000117025000

Hg19

HMEC_Lieberman-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116825000117875000

x

Hg19

NHEK_Lieberman-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116825000117350000

x

Hg19

H1-TRO_Dixon2015-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116840000117880000

x
x

Hg19

Liver_STL011_Leung2015-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116840000117880000

Hg19

SKMEL5_raw-rep1_TADs

Yes

chr7:116840000117880000

x

Hg19

VentricleRight_Donor-RV3-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116880000117880000

x
x

Hg19

NCIH460_raw-rep1_TADs

Yes

chr7:116880000117840000

Hg19

PANC1_raw-rep1_TADs

Yes

chr7:116880000117840000

x

Hg19

Spleen_Donor-PX1-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116920000118760000

x

Hg19

Muscle_Psoas_Donor-PO1-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116920000117880000

x

Hg19

VentricleLeft_STL003_Leung2015raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116960000117880000

x

Hg19

Bowel_Small_Donor-SB2-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:115800000116800000,
chr7:117000000117880000

Hg19

Pancreas_Donor-PA2-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:115800000116520000,
chr7:117000000117920000

Hg19

KBM7_Lieberman-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:115775000116800000,
chr7:117025000118850000
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Genome

HiC dataset

Wnt2 in
predicted TAD

Coordinates Wnt2
TAD

Coordinates
neighboring TADs

Hg19

H1-MES_Dixon2015-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116560000116800000,
chr7:117040000117840000

Hg19

Cortex_DLPFC_Donor-CO-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116560000116800000,
chr7:117040000117880000

Hg19

H1-ESC_Dixon2015-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116480000116840000,
chr7:117040000117840000

Hg19

H1-MSC_Dixon2015-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116520000116800000,
chr7:117040000117840000

Hg19

A549_raw-rep1_TADs

No

xx

chr7:115760000116800000,
chr7:117040000117880000

Hg19

AdrenalGland_Donor-AD2-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:115800000116840000,
chr7:117040000117880000

Hg19

Aorta_STL002_Leung2015-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:115760000116800000,
chr7:117040000117840000

Hg19

Bladder_Donor-BL1-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:115800000116840000,
chr7:117040000117880000

Hg19

Lung_Donor-LG1-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:115800000116840000,
chr7:117040000117880000

Hg19

SKNMC_raw-rep1_TADs

No

xx

chr7:115800000116520000,
chr7:117040000117920000

Hg19

RPMI7951_raw-rep1_TADs

No

xx

chr7:115760000116840000,
chr7:117040000118880000

Hg19

G401_raw-rep1_TADs

No

xx

chr7:115760000116840000,
chr7:117040000118880000

Hg19

HUVEC_Lieberman-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:115775000116825000,
chr7:117050000117875000

Hg38

SJCRH30_raw-merged_TADs

Yes

chr7:116200000118200000

x

Hg38

K562_Rao_2014-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116840000117400000

x

Hg38

H1-NPC_Dixon_2015-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116880000118240000

x
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Genome

HiC dataset

Wnt2 in
predicted TAD

Coordinates Wnt2
TAD

Coordinates
neighboring TADs

Hg38

LNCAP_raw-merged_TADs

Yes

chr7:116880000118240000

x

Hg38

SKNDZ_raw-merged_TADs

Yes

chr7:116880000118160000

x
x

Hg38

SKNMC_raw-merged_TADs

Yes

chr7:116880000118280000

Hg38

Cortex_DLPFC_Schmitt2016-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116920000118240000

x

Hg38

Hippocampus_Schmitt2016-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116920000118240000

x

Hg38

IMR90_Flavopiridol.Jin_2013-raw.
domains

Yes

chr7:116920000117400000

x

Hg38

IMR90_Rao_2014-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:116920000117400000

x

Hg38

IMR90.Jin_2013-raw.domains

Yes

chr7:116920000117400000

x

Hg38

H1-TRO_Dixon_2015-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:117160000118240000

x
x

Hg38

HMEC_Rao_2014-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:117160000118240000

Hg38

NHEK_Rao_2014-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:117160000117720000

x

Hg38

SKMEL5_raw-merged_TADs

Yes

chr7:117160000118240000

x
x

Hg38

T470_raw-merged_TADs

Yes

chr7:117160000117720000

Hg38

Aorta_STL002_Leung_2015-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:117200000119280000

x

Hg38

Bladder_Schmitt2016-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:117200000118240000

x

Hg38

Caki2_raw-merged_TADs

Yes

chr7:117200000118280000

x

Hg38

Epidermal_Keratinocyte_day0.
Rubin_2017-raw.domains

Yes

chr7:117200000117720000

x

Hg38

Epidermal_Keratinocyte_day3.
Rubin_2017-raw.domains

Yes

chr7:117200000117720000

x

Hg38

Epidermal_Keratinocyte_day6.
Rubin_2017-raw.domains

Yes

chr7:117200000117720000

x

Hg38

GM12878_Rao_2014-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:117200000117400000

x

Hg38

HCT-116_RAD21-mAC_no_auxin.
Rao_2017-raw.domains

Yes

chr7:117200000118240000

x

Hg38

PANC1_raw-merged_TADs

Yes

chr7:117200000118200000

x

Hg38

Thymus_STL001.Leung_2015-raw.
domains

Yes

chr7:117200000118320000

x
x

Hg38

Liver_STL011_Leung_2015-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:117240000118200000

Hg38

NCIH460_raw-merged_TADs

Yes

chr7:117240000118240000

x

Hg38

Ovary_Schmitt2016-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:117240000120800000

x

Hg38

Spleen_Schmitt2016-raw_TADs

Yes

chr7:117240000119200000

x
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Coordinates Wnt2
TAD

Coordinates
neighboring TADs

Ventricle_Right_Schmitt2016-raw_TADs Yes

chr7:117240000118240000

x

Hg38

Liver_STL011.Leung_2015-raw.domains

Yes

chr7:117280000118240000

x

Hg38

Bowel_Small_Schmitt2016-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116160000117160000,
chr7:117360000118240000

Hg38

GM12878_Lieberman_2009-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116120000117160000,
chr7:117360000118160000

Hg38

Lung_Schmitt2016-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116120000117160000,
chr7:117360000118280000

Hg38

Psoas_Schmitt2016-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116120000117200000,
chr7:117360000119200000

Hg38

VentricleLeft_STL003_Leung_2015raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116120000117160000,
chr7:117360000118240000

Hg38

VentricleLeft_STL003.Leung_2015-raw.
domains

No

xx

chr7:116120000117160000,
chr7:117360000118240000

Hg38

Adrenal_Schmitt2016-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116120000117160000,
chr7:117400000118200000

Hg38

HUVEC_Rao_2014-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116160000117200000,
chr7:117400000118240000

Hg38

K562_Lieberman_2009-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116120000117200000,
chr7:117400000118280000

Hg38

Pancreas_Schmitt2016-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116120000116920000,
chr7:117360000118280000

Hg38

HepG2.ENCODE3-raw.domains

No

xx

chr7:116640000117200000,
chr7:117400000118200000

Hg38

G401_raw-merged_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116840000117200000,
chr7:117400000119200000

Hg38

H1-ESC_Dixon_2015-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116840000117160000,
chr7:117400000118200000

Hg38

H1-ESC.Jin_2013-raw.domains

No

xx

chr7:116840000117160000,
chr7:117400000118200000

Genome

HiC dataset

Hg38

Wnt2 in
predicted TAD

5
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Genome

HiC dataset

Wnt2 in
predicted TAD

Coordinates Wnt2
TAD

Coordinates
neighboring TADs

Hg38

H1-MSC_Dixon_2015-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116880000117160000,
chr7:117400000118200000

Hg38

H1-MES_Dixon_2015-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116920000117160000,
chr7:117400000118200000

Hg38

IMR90_TNF-a.Jin_2013-raw.domains

No

xx

chr7:116920000117160000,
chr7:117400000118240000

Hg38

A549_raw-merged_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116920000117160000,
chr7:117400000118240000

Hg38

KBM7_Rao_2014-raw_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116120000117160000,
chr7:117400000119240000

Hg38

RPMI7951_raw-merged_TADs

No

xx

chr7:116120000117200000,
chr7:117400000119200000

Hg38

HCT-116_RAD21-mAC_auxin_6hr.
Rao_2017-raw.domains

No

xx

chr7:108640000116720000,
chr7:118440000121560000

Supplementary Table 1: Coordinates of TAD predictions at the WNT2 locus in human HiC datasets. TAD
coordinates were provided by the 3D Genome Browser and downloaded on 30/06/202014,24,26,68–72.

BAC

Coverage (Mm10)

RP23-182B8

chr6:17632107-17850823

RP23-438F5

chr6:17815279-18008560

RP23-438H5

chr6:17815295-18008559

RP23-39F14

chr6:17925943-18135741

RP23-279D3

chr6:19877294-20071489

RP23-381E20

chr6:20122175-20319628

Supplementary Table 2: BAC clones from which the CRSs were amplified.
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CRS

Forward

Reverse

1

ACTGCTCGAGAGTGGCTCCCTCACAAACAC

ACTGAGATCTCATAGGGACACTTCTCAGTGGA

2

ACTGCTCGAGTGAGGTCCCCAACACATACA

ACTGAGATCTTACTGCCAATTCTGGGTGGT

NC

ACTGCTCGAGAGACAAGGCGTTAGCCTTCA

ACTGAGATCTAGTTTTCCTGCAGGTGCCTA

3

ACTGCTCGAGTGGGGGTGGTCATGTTACTT

ACTGGGATCCGCTGCCTCACAAAACACGTA

4

ACTGCTCGAGCACATCTCCTTTCCCATGCT

ACTGAGATCTTGAAACAAAGTCCCACTCCTG

5

ACTGCTCGAGTCAGCGAGAAACACACATCA

ACTGAGATCTACATCAAGCCCTGCTGAGAC

6

ACTGCTCGAGGGCCATAAGGTCAGACTCCA

ACTGAGATCTCCCAACTTAGCTCCACCAAA

7

ACTGCTCGAGGAAATGCTGGGTTCTTCCAA

ACTGAGATCTGAAGCAGGTGACTGCAATGA

8

ACTGCTCGAGCCACCATCTGAGACCCTGTT

ACTGAGATCTTGGCAGCTTAGGAGATGCTT

9

ACTGCTCGAGTGTATCTTAGAGCACATTTTTCCA

ACTGAGATCTGAAGAAAATTTAAAACCCAAAAGG

10

ACTGCTCGAGGCCTCCATTCCTCAACAATC

ACTGGGATCCTCCTGTTGTTTTGGGTGTGA

11

ACTGCTCGAGATTGATCCGAGGGAAAGACC

ACTGAGATCTGGGAGAGCCAAAAGAGGATT

12

ACTGCTCGAGTCACTCTCTCGCACAACAGG

ACTGAGATCTTTTAAGAACCCGGATCACCA

13

ACTGCTCGAGGGGTCAAATTGATGTCTGTCTC

ACTGAGATCTCCTGACTCATTTGAAGCAAGAA

Supplementary Table 3: Primers that were used to clone the CRS sequences into pGL4-minP. These primers
contain restriction sites for XhoI/BglII/BamHI.

CRS/P/NC

Forward

Reverse

P

CACCGGGCTGCCCTTTATCGCTCGC

AAACGCGAGCGATAAAGGGCAGCCC

P

CACCGTCCCCAAGCACTGCGAGCGC

AAACGCGCTCGCAGTGCTTGGGGAC

P

CACCGGCCTGCGCTCGCAGTGCTTG

AAACCAAGCACTGCGAGCGCAGGCC

P

CACCGACGGAAAGGACAGGGTGCGC

AAACGCGCACCCTGTCCTTTCCGTC

P

CACCGAAGAAGGGGGCGCCTACGCC

AAACGGCGTAGGCGCCCCCTTCTTC

P

CACCGCTACGCCGGGCGGGGGCGTA

AAACTACGCCCCCGCCCGGCGTAGC

1

CACCGATGGTAATTAAGGGCTCACC

AAACGGTGAGCCCTTAATTACCATC

1

CACCGTTGAAAAACCATTTCTGTCG

AAACCGACAGAAATGGTTTTTCAAC

1

CACCGCTAGCTAGCTTAGCCAACTA

AAACTAGTTGGCTAAGCTAGCTAGC

1

CACCGAAATACTATCCATCAGCCTC

AAACGAGGCTGATGGATAGTATTTC

1

CACCGATGTCATGAGTAAAACGCCC

AAACGGGCGTTTTACTCATGACATC

2

CACCGACGGTTGGAGGGTGGACGGT

AAACACCGTCCACCCTCCAACCGTC

2

CACCGGACCATATTCTTCACGTGTT

AAACAACACGTGAAGAATATGGTCC

2

CACCGAGATTAACCCTCTGACATTC

AAACGAATGTCAGAGGGTTAATCTC

2

CACCGCTATTACTGCCAATTCTGGG

AAACCCCAGAATTGGCAGTAATAGC

3

CACCGGCATCATGAGCCTGAGTTAC

AAACGTAACTCAGGCTCATGATGCC

3

CACCGTCTAGAAATGTTACGGTTCC

AAACGGAACCGTAACATTTCTAGAC

3

CACCGCCCCACAGCAGCTCAACTGT

AAACACAGTTGAGCTGCTGTGGGGC

3

CACCGCATGATGTACTCGCTAGCAA

AAACTTGCTAGCGAGTACATCATGC

3

CACCGAACCCTGTTTGGTAGTATAC

AAACGTATACTACCAAACAGGGTTC

3

CACCGCCCATTTAGTGCGTTTAAGT

AAACACTTAAACGCACTAAATGGGC

3

CACCGCCGAGAGCTATGAGTCGGTG

AAACCACCGACTCATAGCTCTCGGC

3

CACCGCACAAAACACGTAACTGCCC

AAACGGGCAGTTACGTGTTTTGTGC

4

CACCGTAGGGTGCTTTAACTCATAG

AAACCTATGAGTTAAAGCACCCTAC

4

CACCGGCCAGCCTGCTCCACTGGAT

AAACATCCAGTGGAGCAGGCTGGCC

4

CACCGAGTCATGGGCACTTTCGCTG

AAACCAGCGAAAGTGCCCATGACTC

4

CACCGTGTGCTATAGTGAATTCTCC

AAACGGAGAATTCACTATAGCACAC

4

CACCGACACTACGGAGCTCTTCATC

AAACGATGAAGAGCTCCGTAGTGTC

5

CACCGAATCCCTGATAAAAGCCAAT

AAACATTGGCTTTTATCAGGGATTC

5

CACCGTTAACTGGAGAAAGGTCTCG

AAACCGAGACCTTTCTCCAGTTAAC

5

CACCGTTCTTACCAGATTCCACCCG

AAACCGGGTGGAATCTGGTAAGAAC

5

CACCGGAGACAACTTTGCTATACAA

AAACTTGTATAGCAAAGTTGTCTCC

5
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CRS/P/NC

Forward

Reverse

5

CACCGGTGTTCCAACAGGTCTCAGC

AAACGCTGAGACCTGTTGGAACACC

6

CACCGTATGTGGGCTTATGGCCATA

AAACTATGGCCATAAGCCCACATAC

6

CACCGTAACACTGCTGGGCAAGTTA

AAACTAACTTGCCCAGCAGTGTTAC

6

CACCGAAACAGTTGAGTTGATGTAG

AAACCTACATCAACTCAACTGTTTC

6

CACCGGTGTGAGGTTCTTGCTAATG

AAACCATTAGCAAGAACCTCACACC

6

CACCGTAGCTTCAGATATCTCGGCA

AAACTGCCGAGATATCTGAAGCTAC

7

CACCGAGATGATGACTAATTTAGCT

AAACAGCTAAATTAGTCATCATCTC

7

CACCGCCAAGTACAAAACATGACTT

AAACAAGTCATGTTTTGTACTTGGC

7

CACCGTCACTTCTTGGGATCGCTCC

AAACGGAGCGATCCCAAGAAGTGAC

7

CACCGCTCATGCTGGCAAACTAGTT

AAACAACTAGTTTGCCAGCATGAGC

7

CACCGTGCAGTTTCTGCAAAGACGT

AAACACGTCTTTGCAGAAACTGCAC

8

CACCGTGTGAAGACCAGCATCCCGA

AAACTCGGGATGCTGGTCTTCACAC

8

CACCGTTTCTTTCTCAGCTGCGGTC

AAACGACCGCAGCTGAGAAAGAAAC

8

CACCGGTAGACAGGATGATTTATGA

AAACTCATAAATCATCCTGTCTACC

8

CACCGGTTAGGATTGAAAGCACAAA

AAACTTTGTGCTTTCAATCCTAACC

8

CACCGGTCTCGAAAATCTGCTAAAA

AAACTTTTAGCAGATTTTCGAGACC

9

CACCGCTACTGAAAATTAGCCCTTC

AAACGAAGGGCTAATTTTCAGTAGC

9

CACCGAAACAGAAGTCAGGCCGTTT

AAACAAACGGCCTGACTTCTGTTTC

9

CACCGGGGCTAAACCCTGTTCGACG

AAACCGTCGAACAGGGTTTAGCCCC

9

CACCGTGATTTAGCAGACTGCCGTA

AAACTACGGCAGTCTGCTAAATCAC

9

CACCGTTCAAGACATACGGTCTCTA

AAACTAGAGACCGTATGTCTTGAAC

10

CACCGGAGGAATGGAGGCTGTGCAA

AAACTTGCACAGCCTCCATTCCTCC

10

CACCGGCTCAACATGGGCCTTGATA

AAACTATCAAGGCCCATGTTGAGCC

10

CACCGCGCAGAGCTCAGTGGGCGTT

AAACAACGCCCACTGAGCTCTGCGC

10

CACCGGGCCGAAGTTACTGTTCTTG

AAACCAAGAACAGTAACTTCGGCCC

10

CACCGCCTGGAGTAGATAGCTTACG

AAACCGTAAGCTATCTACTCCAGGC

11

CACCGGTCTTTCCACATTGATCCGA

AAACTCGGATCAATGTGGAAAGACC

11

CACCGGTCTACTTGGGCTCTCGTGC

AAACGCACGAGAGCCCAAGTAGACC

11

CACCGATGAGTTGCACGCACTCAGT

AAACACTGAGTGCGTGCAACTCATC

11

CACCGTGGATAATAGCTATTTAGCC

AAACGGCTAAATAGCTATTATCCAC

11

CACCGGCAAAGTTACACTATTCTTG

AAACCAAGAATAGTGTAACTTTGCC

12

CACCGGGTTCACTCTCTCGCACAAC

AAACGTTGTGCGAGAGAGTGAACCC

12

CACCGAGAGCGAGCAGCACAATCTC

AAACGAGATTGTGCTGCTCGCTCTC

12

CACCGAGGAATGCAGATTGCCTTAT

AAACATAAGGCAATCTGCATTCCTC

12

CACCGTGCCAACAAAAATGTTCGAC

AAACGTCGAACATTTTTGTTGGCAC

12

CACCGAGAGGATTGGAGTGCACAAC

AAACGTTGTGCACTCCAATCCTCTC

13

CACCGTCTTGGAGGCCTTATCAAAG

AAACCTTTGATAAGGCCTCCAAGAC

13

CACCGATTCAACTCTAAGATGAAGT

AAACACTTCATCTTAGAGTTGAATC

13

CACCGAAACTAGGAAATCGAAGTGA

AAACTCACTTCGATTTCCTAGTTTC

13

CACCGGCATTCAAACAACTTTAGCT

AAACAGCTAAAGTTGTTTGAATGCC

13

CACCGGTTCTTGCTTCAAATGAGTC

AAACGACTCATTTGAAGCAAGAACC

NC

CACCGATTCAGTCGTTTGGATACGT

AAACACGTATCCAAACGACTGAATC

NC

CACCGGTGTCCAAATGAAAACCGAC

AAACGTCGGTTTTCATTTGGACACC

NC

CACCGACAAGGCGTTAGCCTTCATC

AAACGATGAAGGCTAACGCCTTGTC

NC

CACCGCTCATATCCCTTAATGTTGC

AAACGCAACATTAAGGGATATGAGC

NC

CACCGTGACAAGTATATCTGTAATA

AAACTATTACAGATATACTTGTCAC

NC

CACCGGATTAGGGGCTCCTGGTTAG

AAACCTAACCAGGAGCCCCTAATCC

NC

CACCGCTCCTTAAGTCAAAACTTCT

AAACAGAAGTTTTGACTTAAGGAGC

Supplementary Table 4: Primers that were used to clone gRNAs in the pSpgRNA vector. The first column indicates
the number of the CRS, or whether these gRNAs were for the Wnt2 promoter region (P) or negative control (NC).
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Gene

Forward primer sequence

Reverse primer sequence

Ctbp1

GTGCCCTGATGTACCATACCA

GCCAATTCGGACGATGATTCTA

Rpl13a

CCCTCCACCCTATGACAAGA

GCCCCAGGTAAGCAAACTT

Vimentin

CGGCTGCGAGAGAAATTGC

CCACTTTCCGTTCAAGGTCAAG

Krt14

ATCGAGGACCTGAAGAGCAA

TCGATCTGCAGGAGGACATT

Krt18

AGATGACACCAACATCACAAGG

CTTCCAGACCTTGGACTTCCT

Wnt2

CAGAGATCACAGCCTCTTTGG

GCGTAAACAAAGGCCGATT

Supplementary Table 5: Primers used for qRT-PCR reactions.

Primers

Sequence

Viewpoint Wnt2 reading primer

CCAGAACTCAGGGCGATC

Viewpoint Wnt2 non-reading primer

TGGGTTTCTGTTCGATTCTT

Sequencing primer BC44 Wnt2 1

AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCTTTCCCTACAC
GACGCTCTTCCGATCTAGCGCTGAAACTGTTGCTTGAGATC

Sequencing primer BC44 Wnt2 2

AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCTTTCCCTACAC
GACGCTCTTCCGATCTGATATCGAAACTGTTGCTTGAGATC

Sequencing primer BC44 Wnt2 3

AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCTTTCCCTACAC
GACGCTCTTCCGATCTCGCAGAGAAACTGTTGCTTGAGATC

Sequencing primer MAF Wnt2 1

AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCTTTCCCTACAC
GACGCTCTTCCGATCTCTCCTAGAAACTGTTGCTTGAGATC

Sequencing primer MAF Wnt2 2

AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCTTTCCCTACAC
GACGCTCTTCCGATCTGTGCCAGAAACTGTTGCTTGAGATC

Sequencing primer MAF Wnt2 3

AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCTTTCCCTACAC
GACGCTCTTCCGATCTGGTGATGAAACTGTTGCTTGAGATC

Supplementary Table 6: Primers used for 4C-sequencing.
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